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58 Beal Street Birregurra Victoria 3242
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Principal: Mrs. Jessica Kattwinkel
Birregurra Primary School is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people. This will be the primary focus
of our care and decision-making. Birregurra Primary School is committed to providing a child safe environment where children
and young people are safe and feel safe, and their voices are heard about decisions that affect their lives. Particular attention will
be paid to the cultural safety of Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander children, children from culturally and/or linguistically diverse
backgrounds, children with disability and vulnerable children.
Birregurra Primary School has zero tolerance for any form of child abuse.

From the Principal’s Desk….
Welcome to week 5! The term certainly is passing us by quickly. I hope you all had
a fabulous weekend and spent some time enjoying more of the freedoms we now
have across Victoria.
It was great to have all students back onsite last week for our first full week
together for a long time. The vibe and hype around the school was wonderful!

DET guidelines
The new department school operations guide comes into effect today. There are some positive changes for schools which now
allow excursions, incursions, transition programs, graduations, interschool activities and private music lessons to occur with
Covid Safe practices in place. This includes adhering to density limits, public gathering limits, indoor mask wearing, check in and
vaccination requirements, maintaining strong hygiene and cleaning practices. We will continue to communicate with families
regarding specific guidelines which we must follow regarding school activities.
The guidelines also state that any visitor or volunteers performing work in schools (including parent helpers, NDIS providers,
and other operators such as incursion providers and private music teachers) must meet vaccination requirements (unless a
medical exemption applies) to attend on site. If you have any questions or queries regarding this, please don’t hesitate to
contact me.

Small Schools Big Connections
We are fortunate to be able to go ahead with our planned Small School Big Connections Grade 6 Transition Support Days in
November (see Dates for the Dairy!) Birregurra PS will host grade 6 students from Forrest PS, Deans Marsh PS, Beeac PS and
Alvie PS to engage in some team building activities aimed at creating positive interschool connections ahead of secondary
school next year. The days will be run by Michelle Hemsley and focus on a Mini Olympics and Survivor Challenge. These days
are sponsored by BATforce and the DET and are part of our small schools commitment to a positive transition from primary
school to secondary school.

2022 Prep Transition
We are also super excited to confirm that transition to school activities for our 2022 Prep students can go ahead as planned.
More detail regarding the days has been distributed via email to families. We are very much looking forward to welcoming 21
new prep faces to our school community in 2022.

Swimming
Thanks for your patience in relation to our 2022 swimming program. We had hoped to have some catch up lessons in Term
Four, however unfortunately this is not possible. Mrs Leigh will be in contact with our families regarding a refund or reallocation of funds. Swimming will be back in 2022 and remains an important part of our whole school curriculum.

Integrity Commitment Respect Responsibility Tolerance Teamwork

School Council
Last Monday night we held our October School Council meeting once again via the WebEx platform. The main items discussed
included:
•
Whole school return to onsite learning
•
2022 AIP department priority goal – In 2022 we will continue to focus on student learning - with an increased
focus on numeracy - and wellbeing through the 2022 Priorities Goal, a learning Key Improvement Strategy and a
wellbeing Key Improvement Strategy.
•
Tutor Learning Initiative extension for 2022, Mrs. Hannah Zappelli will continue in this role
•
School review final report
•
Capital Works update and timeline
•
Semester Two reporting requirements
•
2022 projected enrolments
•
Prep and secondary school transition
•
Camps & Excursions
•
Swimming
•
Professional learning staff activities outlined
•
Classroom Curriculum Reports presented
Principal, Junior School Council, ResourceSmart reports were presented and accepted. We also ratified finance reports for
September including the 2022 Parent Payment Policy.

Lunchtime Activities
Last week saw the return of lunchtime activities. Hip Monday was indeed
‘hip’ with students from all age groups joining in the outdoor disco on the
basketball court. The sun was shining for ‘Wheelie Wednesday’ however it
proved too warm for some. ‘Thoughtful Friday’ provided an opportunity
for students to enjoy some fruit and milk.
A reminder it is Prep-2 students turn to bring along a bike or scooter and
approved helmet this Wednesday for ‘Wheelie Wednesday’ fun!

Soup Tuesday
It was wonderful to see students enjoying some warm soup on Tuesday thanks to
Foodbank Victoria. Although some were initially hesitant, many were willing to try
something new. Thanks to Georgia F & Matilda G for their help in preparing and
serving the soup.

Our Vision: To be an outstanding rural school where care, curiosity, innovation and progressive
practices ensure students thrive in an ever-changing world.

World Teachers Day
Last Friday, 29th October was World Teachers’ Day. Teachers (with support from parents and
carers) have ensured education continues across the country this year, despite major challenges.
It’s reinforced the significant role teachers play in the lives of children and students, their families,
and communities. I’d like to take the opportunity to publicly thank the teaching staff here at
Birregurra Primary School including our visiting teachers for their incredible dedication shown
throughout 2021 – yet another year of unprecedented challenges. They are undoubtedly
committed to ‘teaching a bright future’!

Road Safety
Once again, I would like to draw our school community’s attention to the importance of road and
bike safety. Our school will have a large focus on road safety for the remainder of the year and are working with local
authorities to provide sessions to students on bike/road safety, helmets, and trauma. Included below is some information to
support families in addressing these important safety messages with their children.

Children & pedestrian safety
Research shows that young children do not have the skills and experience to be safe in traffic on their own. Parents and carers
need to take special care and supervise young children in traffic.
Children 5 years up to 12 years
Parents and carers can help children by providing plenty of practical supervised experience in using the road safely, as a part
of the journeys taken every day. Research shows that children under age 12 do not have the skills and experience to be safe in
traffic. Teach them safe traffic behaviour and set a good example.
Children 11 or 12 years and over
Children may become more independent in their travel, however in complex traffic situations they may still require
supervision. Check regularly to ensure that children remember and follow safety procedures. Work with them to plan safe
walking and cycling routes.
Source:https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/safety-and-road-rules/pedestrian-safety/children-and-pedestrian-safety
How bike riders can safely share the road with drivers

•

Make sure you use hand signals when required to let others know when you are
going to change direction.
• Obey road rules and stop at red lights and stop signs.
• When approaching a corner, give way to vehicles already indicating and turning
left (they may be about to stop to give way to a pedestrian, or be a long vehicle that
needs time to turn).
• Ride in bike lanes where they are provided, unless impractical to do so.
Use lights front and back at night and at times of low light. It is safer to use lights
during daylight too.
Are bike riders required to signal when turning?
Bike riders must signal when turning right and can help share the road more safely by
riding predictably, using eye contact and indicating all changes of direction.

Is it against the law to ride in low light conditions without bike lights?
A bike rider must use a front light, rear light (flashing or steady), and a rear red reflector when riding at night or in conditions
where visibility is poor.
Source: https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/safety-and-road-rules/cyclist-safety/sharing-the-road
Also attached to today’s newsletter is the Code of Conduct for Bicycle riders. Please take the time to read and discuss with
your children. Thanks for your support in helping to get the importance of road safety across to your children and the
community.

Request
If anyone has any unwanted shoeboxes at home, the P-2 students would love them for their inquiry unit. Please send them in
with your child. Thanks in advance.

Absences: Please notify the school via XUNO if your child is away or alternatively contact the office on
5236 2222.

Intentions for 2022
If you have changing circumstances in 2022 and this will be reflected in your child’s enrolment at our school, we kindly ask that
you contact our school office to inform us of your intentions for 2022. This will help us to plan our class structures for 2022 and
confirm staffing arrangements.

Sunscreen
As the weather finally begins to warm up, the sun comes out and the UV index goes higher, we suggest that it is a good time
for students to start wearing sunscreen. We will have sunscreen available in classrooms, but if your child has sensitive skin, or
you have a preferred brand, please feel free to send this to school with your child.

Melbourne Cup Public Holiday
A friendly reminder that tomorrow November 2nd is the Melbourne Cup Public Holiday. Please note
no staff will be on-site on this day. We hope you enjoy your day!
Have fantastic week everyone, please don’t hesitate to make contact should you have any questions or
queries.

Jess Kattwinkel & team

Dates for the calendar...
Tuesday 2nd November

Melbourne Cup Public Holiday – no school!

Wednesday 3rd November

‘Wheelie Wednesday’ for P-2 students
Buddy visit to the Birregurra Pre-School

Thursday 4th November

Bike Safety talk to students from Vic Police

Tuesday 9th November

Small Schools Big Connections Grade 6 Transition Day 1 - hosted here at Birre!

Wednesday 10th November

‘Wheelie Wednesday’ for 3-6 students

Thursday 11th November

Assembly 2:45pm

Friday 12th November

Prep Transition 9:00am - 11:00am

Tuesday 16th November

Small Schools Big Connections Grade 6 Transition Day 2 - hosted here at Birre!

Wednesday 17th November

‘Wheelie Wednesday’ for P-2 students

Friday 19th November

Prep Transition 9:00am – 11:30am

Friday 26th November

Prep Transition 9:00am – 2:15am

Monday 29th November

Curriculum Day – no students

We would like to wish a very
Happy Birthday to the following students
who are celebrating their birthday
during the coming week...
November
4th
6th

Rosie H
Hugh F

Orders MUST BE placed via
QuickCliq by 9am on Thursday
morning. Late orders will not be
accepted.
Please note—if doing a bank
transfer for credit, this can
take up to 3 days to appear on
your QuickCliq account.

Students of the Week
Eliza C

Prep
Bowie G
Augie C

Grade 1
Stella F
Jack G

Grade 2

Bodhi S
Archie R

Grade
3/4

Grade
5/6

Art

For her magnificent ‘sounding out’ strategies when building her
sentences. Terrific independent writing.
You are a math champ Bowie! Well done on ensuring your sharing tasks
were always ‘Fair’.
For your wonderful expression while reading. Your character voices are
awesome!
For your amazing creativity in making your fractions picture, recording
how many wholes, halves and quarters you used.
For being a kind and caring class friend. You’re always the first to check
on others and offer support when needed! You are a star!
For your incredible water conservation poster! You worked really hard
with your group members and included lots of useful diagrams. Well
done Bodhi!
For being an independent learner and setting your own goal to improve
your handwriting. You are a star!

Parker L

For kindly offering to help our new student Owen settle in.

Samson G

For kindly offering to help our new student Owen settle in.

Sebastian A

You have made a smooth return to onsite learning, keep working hard!

Jonah C

For your strong understanding of how to use apostrophes.

Beau C

Continue to work hard on your reading and the results will come excellent effort.

Isaac L

For reflecting on his work, identifying areas for improvement

Sienna H

For her continued display of the Birre values; respecting others.

Jack R

For his wonderful buddy video.

Axel S

You continue to step up and help out when needed.

Meah P

for her sensational effort in drawing with ink. Meah, you showed
initiative, sustained effort, care and thoughtfulness. A fantastic start to
the term.

Principal’s Award
Georgia F
For her wonderful organisation, responsibility and leadership
skills. Georgia was a leader of Hip Monday this week and a
tremendous support for Soup Tuesday.

Team building and initiative
activities in Grade 3/4
this week.

Prep—’We look forward to our
special time with Mrs Bath
and our
Respectful Relationships session.’

This week in Respectful Relationships we looked
at and celebrated our diversity.

One day Norman woke up and found he had sprouted wings! We follow Norman’s challenges and
watch as he learns to embrace the new Norman.
Prep to Two’s imagined if they had wings, what
they would look like…AMAZING!

How did you go with our last riddle?

Hi to you all, Sue

Did you guess – Your name?

Tuesday, Pyjama Day…ENJOY!!

Okay…Riddle me this…
I have one head, one foot and
four legs…
What am I?

…Reminder…NO Breakfast Club Tuesday due to Melbourne Cup
Public Holiday …

RESILIENCE:

My favourite…

Most of us breathe incorrectly. Our breathing is
wonderfully automated, so we don’t give it much
thought but perhaps we should….
To see how we should breathe, look to a baby.
They breathe naturally and deeply, into their stomachs while expanding their rib cage.
…Put your hand on your stomach and make it rise.
Breathe in fully for four beats, hold for two beats,
then exhale slowly until your lungs feel empty. Repeat until you feel calm and nourished.

ONLINE GAMING
How common is it?
81% of children aged 8 to 17 have played an online game
64% have played a multiplayer online game with others
52% have played with people they did not know
17% have experienced bullying or abuse while playing a network game with others
34% have made an in-game purchase and this rose to 45% when they played a network game with others
Find out more in eSafety Research,
State of Play — Youth and Online Gaming in Australia
How to create a safer gaming environment for your child
Prepare

•

Locate the computer or games console in an open area of your home, or if your child is playing on their handheld
device, get them to do it in the family room.
• Install current security software on all devices to protect against viruses, malware and other online threats.
• Activate parental controls and safety features on the device or in the app or browser. These controls can help
restrict access to certain content and limit spending on in-game and in-app purchases. See our advice on taming the
technology.
Build good habits

•

Help your child to protect their privacy online — get them to use a screen name that does not reveal their real
name.
• Teach your child not to click on links provided by strangers, like ‘cheat’ programs to help with game play, which
might expose their device to viruses or malware.
• Agree on strategies to help them to switch off, like a timer that signals game time is nearly over, with consequences for not switching off.
Stay involved

•

Talk regularly with your child about their gaming interests and who they play with online. Help them understand
the risks.
• Play alongside your child to get a better sense of how they are handling their personal information and who they
are communicating with.
• Monitor the time your child spends online and keep a look out for any changes in their activity, school or social
behaviours.
• Encourage your child to tell you if they experience anything that worries them or makes them uncomfortable.
Be aware of what they are playing

•

Games vary in their level of violent or sexual content, and may contain themes, language and images that are
unsuitable for your child.
• You can check the age guidelines and classification for an individual game on its website or product packaging,
or from the Australian Classification Board’s public database.
• The Australian Classification Board also has useful information on violent video games to help parents and their
children decide what video games are appropriate for them.
• Useful information about games ratings can also be obtained from the Pan European Game Information (PEGI)
and the US Entertainment Software Rating Board (ESRB).
• Review sites can also be a good source of information about age appropriate content – check out the Australian
Council on Children and the Media, Kiwi Families (NZ), Common Sense Media (US), Parents’ Choice (US) and Ask
About Games (UK).
Empower your child

•
•

Wherever possible, help them make wise decisions for themselves, rather than tell them what to do.
Try to provide them with strategies for dealing with negative online experiences that will build their confidence
and resilience. Our online gaming advice for young people may be a good starting point.

